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THE MARITIME 
EXPRESS TRAIN
goes. in ditch

BOCHE PAPERS 
CLAMOR FOR 

PEACE SOON

CZECHQ-SLO 
FIGHT INI

YAKSVALENCIENNES 
TO FALL SOON 

BEFORE HAIG

HOLLAIN AND 
BRUYELLES 

RECLAIMED

Atlantic Seaboard 
Due For ColdW ave FRANCE 

TAKING TERRON
The Atlantic »ee-hoerd 1» d«e 

tor a cold wave about tirç latter 
part of the week. The temperat
ure went down to n tn Battletord 
yesterday and to 18 in Saskatoon. 
Elsewhere In the Canadian and 
American tar west It was cold al
so. A despatch trom Washington 
says: An early taste ot winter 
Is about to he given the country 
from coast to coast '

A special bulletin from ttie wea
ther bureau today says there will 
be a decided change to cooler 
within thirty-six hours in the 
plains states, and the eastern 
rock mountain region, extending 
by Thursday to the Mississippi and 
lower Ohio VaUfeys, and the wert 
gulf states and by Thursday night 
or Friday to the Middle Atlantic, 
New England, South Atlantic and 
Bast gulf states.

French Forces Succeed in Cap
turing Chelandry and 

Gràndlup.

CLER YLE-PETIT AND 
BRIEULLERS ON FIRE

Eastbound Train Wrecked 
Mile and Half West of 

Sackville Station.

It Must Not Be Delayed Single 
Day on Account of the 

Hohenzollerne.

British Army Takes Posses
sion of West Suburbs 

of the City,

Two More Towns on the River 
Scheldt Taken by the 

British. i
f

OUTSPOKEN WORDS OF 
KARLSRUHE JOURNAL

THE PASSENGERS
AND CREW UNHURT

GHENT AND TOURNAI 
ALMOST CAPTURED

FROYENNE VILLAGE
CLEARED OF ENEMY■

President Wilson Expects "To . 
Get Official German 

Reply Today.

GERMANS DON’T LOOK 
FOR CHEAP PEACE

Six Cars and Tender Leave 
Irons and Two Cars Are 

Demolished.

French and Germans Engage 
in Fierce Battle Along 

the Serre.

Germans Left Village of Cha- 
tel Cherhery Mined When 
They Quit.

German Army Battling Hard 
To Prevent Outflanking 

of Tournai.\
MESSENGERS SAVE

LIVES BY JUMPING
GREATEST FIGHTING

EAST OF VOUZIERS
ENEMY STRONG ON

BANKS OF SCHELDT
Pari*. Oct. 22.—French troop* have 

captured Chalandry and Grandlup, 
north of Laon, according to the war 
office announcement tonight. The 
Czecho-Slovak troops fighting with 
the French recaptured the village of 
Terron, which had temporarily fallen 
Into the hand* of the enemy.

With the American Army northwest 
ot Verdun, Oot. 22.—(By The Associat
ed Pres»)—The towns of Brleulles and 
Clery-Le-PetK, along the western bank 
of the Meuse and north of the Ameri
can line, were reported to be burning 
today.

There was little fighting activity 
during the forenoon. The Germans 
bombarded the American left with 
mustard and other gas shells.

CRUSHED TO DEATH Their Press Considers Reply 
Good Basis for More Nego
tiations.

First and Second Class
Coaches Land in Ditch on gY FARM TRACTOR
Their Sides. ----------

Canadians Apparently in 
Heavy Fighting Near Town 
of Cateau.

Belgians Reach Lys Canal and 
Czecho-Slavs Take Terron.

THREE DEAD FROM 
POISONED SALMON

First Fatality of Kind Record
ed Occurs in Aroostook 
County.

(By The Associated Press) Washington, Oct. 22—Présidait 
Wilson discussed the wirelees ver
sion of the German note at length 
with his advisers at today's meet
ing. The official text had not been 
delivered by the Swiss legation 
and it appeared certain that bo 
announcement of the president's 
attitude would be made before to
morrow.
The official text of the German reply 

will not be delivered by the Swiss le
gation until tomorrow. Thle was an
nounced late today at the State De
partment.

By Arthur S. Draper.
(Special cable to the N. Y. Tri
bune and the St. John Standard#) 

London, Oct. 22.—Valenciennes, 
Ghent and Tournai will soon by In 
the hands of the Allies.
British are In the suburbs of Val
enciennes. The French, co-oper
ating with the Belgians, attack-' 
ed this morning, 
canal De Derivation, De La Lys 
at several points southwest of 
Ghent

The British met only alight op
position to their advance on Tour
nai and Valenciennes, the bulk 
of the German army beta* already 
briltb» A« *-he«dt. ’
North bf Oambrai the1 Allies are 

merely hurrying the retreatin generav 
and harassing his rear guards. From 
Oambrai to Verdun the situation »s 
entirely different. Among most of 
this front the fight continues sharp 
and extremely violent in some sect
ors. North and south of Cateau the 
Germans are resisting stubbornly, fre
quently counter-atta 'king the British 

This is
where the Canadians are fighting.

Amerval is held by the British af
ter a fluctuating battl'1 which became 
exceedingly violent

French In Big Battle.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Oct. 22.—The Mari

time Express, which left here tills 
morning for Halifax, was badly 
wrecked about ten o’clock, one 
mile and a half west of Sack-Mile. 
Four oars were- ditched, and two 
express cars were broken In two 
In the middle, the express mes
sengers saving their lives by 
Jumping. Fortunately the passen 
gers and train crew escaped with 
nothing more serious than a se
vere shaking up.

The fall of Valenciennes to
Moses Dee of Gillespie, Victo

ria County, Third Victim— 
Others Were Mrs. Cote and 
Charles Kennison.

Field Marshal Haig’s forces Is 
Despite the desperate

the y
. Imminent.
resistance of the Germans, 
British have entered the cky on St. Leonard's, Oct. 22.—Trainmen 

state that a farmer residing near 
Woodland Centre, In Aroostook, was 
killed yesterday In a peculiar manner. 
The farmer, whose name waa Soder- 
berg, was driving a tractor, and when 
the machine ran on a rock he was 
thrown backwards. His clothing caught 
tn the reverse gear and the tractor 
was sent back over him.

He was horribly mangled and his 
death was Instantaneous. The fatality 
Is the first of the kind recalled here.

the west, while to the north they 
have made a deep thrust Into the 
great Raismes Forest, and are 
moving In the direction of Conde, 
near the angle of the Scheldt. 
Valenciennes had been in unin
terrupted French possession from 
1677, until the onrush of the 
Germane early in the present war 
led them many miles into France.
It is now about to be added to the

; Special to The Standard.
Grand Falls, Oct. 22—Moses Dee of 

Gillespie passed away today, the third 
person to die as the result ot eating 
poisoned salmon tn tins at his home 
three weeks ago. Charles Kennison 
and Mrs. Cote, mother of Joseph Cote, 
a well known Drummond merchant, 
were the others to die.

Mrs. Cote was staying at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Dee. "Mrs. Deo 
was away and the salmon was eaten 
by Mrs. Cote. Mr. Dee end Mr. Kennl- 
son,-* boarder. _________

NEGLIGENCE ALSO 
IN HALIFAX DEATH

No Big Guns.
The enemy, however, made no ef

forts to bombard the new positions 
gained by the Americans Monday, In
dicating the possibility that he has 
withdrawn his big guns In that area.

Two explosions occurred in dugouts 
in Chatel Cherbery today from mines 
left behind by the Germans when they 
were driven out of the town two weeks the run-off, the escape of the passen

gers from death or serious injury, 
seems a miracle. Six oafs, the first 
and second class, two express care, 
baggage, mall and tender of the en
gine were derailed.

' crossing the

%

Considering the serious nature of Pease Needed Badly.

WILSON HONORS 
SEVEN GENERALS

Geneva, Oct. 22.—Peace must not be 
delayed a stogie day on account of the 
Hohcnzollerns If they are an obstacle 
to It, declares the Volke-Freund off 
Karlsruhe, Which also Is permitted to 
speak of the disappearance of the sup
erstitious belief that the emperor was 
chosen to rule by divine right.

The Schwablehe Tagwac.ht says that 
everybody Is now convinced the Allies 
will not accord Germany a cheap peace, 
"but If the glory and power of Im* 
perlai Germany is the price, the Oer* 
man people are ready to pay.''

In permitting such items to leave 
Germany, the German censorship ap
parently Is preparing public opinion 
for coming events.

Prisoners captured yesterday 
from all divisions known to be

list of towns, the re
ich has brought re- 
French people. Al-

rapidly growing 
0 demption of wh 

jolcing to the 
though the progress of the Allied 
forées in Belgian and French Flan
ders has slowed up somewhat In the 
face of the stiffening of the lines of 
the rearguards aiding the rotreat of 
the German armies, appreciable gains 
have been made, some of them ot 
much importance.

______ oppo
site the American lines. The 28th Ger
man or “flying shock division,” appar
ently is no longer being used against 
the Americans on this sector. Foch, Joffre, Haig, Retain, 

Diaz, Gillian and Pershing 
Get Distinguished Service 
Medals — Sword for King 
Albert.

Care Turn Over.
The first and second class 

turned over In the ditch, while the 
express cars turned completely around 
and were smashed into kindling wood.

Four or five hundred feet of the 
roadbed were badly torn up. and the 
line will be blocked until some time
tomorrow morning. j Washington, Oct. 22.—President Wll-

Passengers on the Ocean Ldmltçd, | g0Q ^ COmmander-in-chief of the 
from Halifax, as well as on trains go- united States army, today awarded 
ing east, were transferred at the t^e distinguished service medal to 
scene of the wreck and forwarded. Marshals Foch, Joffre and Haig, and 

Conductor James McClafferty and Generaig putain, Diaz, Gillian an,I 
Driver R. Mcleaac, of Truro, were In perei,ing.
charge of the train. An unofficial parls, Monday. Oct. 21.—During the 
report attributed the cause of the eariy dstyrs of the German occupation 
wreck to a broken rail. The wreck 0f Brussels, In 1914, a project was 

of the worst in point of dam- fDrmed to present King Albert with a 
•word of honor on his return to the 
city. The model was made and the 
artist who designed It carried It 
through the harrier Into Holland, and 
from there came to Paris. The sword 
has been made here. The hilt is of 
gold and platinum set with precious 
stones. It represents the Belgian lion 
overcoming the Teuton eagle. It will j 
be sent to Brussels, and will be there 

M In thne for the king's entry to the 
city. The names of the Brussels com- 

Mere Argument and Proies- mtttee in charge of the project will 
be kept secret until the Germans have 
retired from the country.

YOUNG MAN INJURED 
BY THRESHING MILL

Simeon Belliveau of Boudreau 
Village Will Low Leg- 
Court Postponed.

Officials Criticized for Bone- 
head Work in Caring for 
Seaman—123 Cases of Flu.

Capture Two More. third and fourth armies.
Hollain and Bmyelles on the Sclleldt 

south of Tournai, are now in the hands 
yt the British, and north of Tournai the 
village of Froyenne has been cleared 
pf the enemy, who is withdrawing to
ward the Scheldt. There has been 
i harp fighting for the crossing» of this 
waterway at Poat-A-Chin,. the Germans 
nre "battling hard to ke4p the Allies

•trike a finag.
London, Oct. 22—The German press 

generally considers the reply to Pre
sident Wilson satisfactory and a good 
basis for further negotiations despite 
the fact that most of the papers are 
not quite sure what the first part 
of the note means, according to an Ex
change Telegraph despatch from Cop
enhagen. ______

Halifax. Oct. 22.—One hundred and 
twenty-three cases of influenza were
reported by the medlc,i authorities In serre the French have
Halifax today. This is more than **and the flzhtlnx

from outflanking Tourne, on the SSîHSSHÏS *Fr.th rS

KKt Sv,r, ot u,e river
guns on the east bank are active and i The fiercest fighting of the whole
nre receiving the support of artillery has developed more front was east of Vouzleres where
find trench mortars In the northern t, |arly gince a seaman^ named the French repulsed a counterattack 
battle area, the Belgian, have reach- K^e Bn^e wîTSLd by seven division, but aeeordtog to

(Continued on Pago Two.) been admltted t0 ho8pttal on the sick (Continued on Page Two.)
mariners' fund, did not arrive In the 
hospital for five days after being taken 
ill, although his captain went to much 
trouble to get him admitted. The sea
man died hurt Monday , morning, and 
the delays in getting him treatment 
are regarding as having been at least 
auxiliary In causing hie death.

Special to The Standard.
Dorchester, Oct. 22.—On account of 

the epidemic the Westmorland cir 
clt court over which Judge Barry was 
to preside was adjourned Indefinitely 
by the clerk of court, W. H. Chapman.
Judge Barry did not attend.

Simeon Belliveau, Jr., about 19 years 
old, was the victim of a serious acci
dent today at Boudreau Village. Young 
Belliveau was assisting In feeding a 
thresher and fell Into it, his left leg 
being so badly lacerated that amputa 
tlon of a foot and part of the leg will 
be necessary. Belllveau’s life was on
ly saved by his falling on top of the 
man feeding the thresher, throwing the 
latter on the hell md .topping the ms Gfcle» Regard It
chine.

3
age to cars and roadbed occurring 
on the Moncton-Hallfax section of the 
C.O.R. for some time.

j
CAN TAKE LOAFERS 

WITHOUT WARRANT
GERMAN NOTE NOT 

REPLY TO WILSONii
NOTE IS EVASIVE 

DECLARE FRENCH
LIEUT. HEINE IS A

PRISONER OF WAR

Family in Moncton Feared He 
Had Been Killed.

Work or Fight Law Amended 
to Facilitate Arrest*.

Newspapers Express Opinion VESSEL RUN ASHORE 
Note is Moral Abdication of | ON N. S. ISLAND
German Emperor.

tation. Ottawa, Oct. 22—The antt loaflng 
law has been amended In such a man
ner as to provide for arrest without 
warrant. "Any peace officer,'' the 
amendment reads, "may arreef without 
warrant any person whom he believes' 
on reasonable and probable ground» 
to be violating the provisions hereof, 
1. e., the anti-loafing law, and sod) 
peace officer Is Justified in making such 
arrest.”

AUSTRIA TO REPLY. London, Oct. 22 —The Oerman rep'ly 
to President Wilson le regarded here 
a» “not business, but mere argument 
and protestation.” 
diplomatic and political circles the 
rlew le that H I» not a reply. One 
highly-placed official described 
"badly cemonflsged In sincerity." The 
government ha* not considered the 
reply in detail, although Premier 
Lloyd George end hi» collengnes held 
protracted deliberation* today.

Manchester Guardian.

BARS 1. W. W. RAVINGS.Special to The Standard.
Montas. Oct. 22.—Mrs. Roland 

W. Heine received a cablegram from 
the Red Cross Society In 1-ondon to
day staling that her husband, Lieut. 
•1 Telne. who was with the Royal Air 
Force, is A prisoner in Germany. 
Lieut. Heine was reported missing a 
.few weeks ago and news received to
day that he is a prisoner at Karls- 
irrle waa Joyful received by his 
wife and many friends In this city.

Washington. Oct. 22.—All printed 
matter put ont by, or in the Interest of 
the Industrial Workers of the World 
has been barred from the Canadian 
mails. Postmaster General Bnrlvson 
today notified postmaster* not to ac
cept each matter destined for Cana-

A Canadian Atlantic Port, Oct. 22. 
—Mall carriers from an Island brought 
word today that the rchooner Lizzie, 
9» torn. Captain Monro, with coni for 
no island port. I» ashore on a rock at 
the east end of the Island, and la fnat 
breaking op with the henry nortbea»t 
breeze which I» blowing today.

The Lizzie waa run ashore at 11 
o'clock on Sunday night because ehe 
was leaking.
In the ships' boal on the Inland Mon- 
day morning.

Thera need to be a life boat 
if land, hot ll was removed and the 
llfewvins station discontinued last

i Berne. Switzerland. Oct. 22—The 
Austrian prei>iganda service sends 
the following
V “The Austro-Hungarian government 

to President

In government.Paris. Oct. 22—(Havas Agency.)— 
The most general omment in the press 
upon the German reply Is that tho 

Is attempting to escape an ad-

announcement from

It as
will reply very soon 
Wilson’s note, more so as the presi
dent has not replied to the questions 
concerning conditions on which peace 
negotiations are possible. '

mission of defeat by causing pacifist 
agitations in Entente countries.

With this end in view the German 
wireless le bending out fantastic stor
ies of pacifist manifestation» in Ly
ons, Marseilles and other Important

da.

Canadian Gets Victoria CrossThe crew came «shore

The Mancheeter Guardian «y» ll 
does not see Oral this particular con- 

can with any advantage be 
carried much farther.

"President Wilson, the paper see, 
on "insisted from the irai that a* • 
preliminary condition to an armistice 
the Oerman armies nut be with
drawn on all fronts within their own 
frontière, art this condition baa at 
randy been accepted by Dr. S<dL The 
conditions of on armistice, therefore.

only be considered with thin ne 
» starting point, end the actual posi
tion of the force» In Ike Sold cannot 
he token ns » standard ' "

theA Simon-Pure Gentian Doctrine London. Oct. 22.— (Canadian Free» Denpatch from 
Reuter'a. Limited)—Fhre new Victoria Crowes have been 
awarded, the recipients of three of which Save keen luff
ed. The most thrifling account accompanies the award to 
Piper James Richardson, of a Manitoba regiment.

Prior to the attack he obtained permission to play his 
company "over the lop." Ar the company approached its 
objective, it was held up by very strong wire, and cam# un
der an intense fire which caused heavy casualties, which mo
mentarily demoralized the formation. Richardson, realizing 
the situation, strode up and down with the greatest coolnew. 
The effect we. instantaneous. Inspired by hie splendid dam- 
pie the company rushed the wire with ameh fury and determ
ination that the obstacle was overc 
captured

cities and of Imminent strikes.
The German reply to President troreray

fallWilson excited much comment In the 
lobby at the Chamber ot Deputies thleLondon. Oct. 22.—It in recalled by the Times’ corres

pondent at Berne that Mathias Ezzbcrger. lender of the Ger- 
centriats, and a member of the government formed to 

convince the outside world of fhe peace-loving character of 
this government in a newspaper article written m February, 
1913, expressed sentiments quite the contrary to those he is

"The greet est ruth- 
Imnrrr in hr reality the greatest humanity. If it should be pos
sible toMentroy the whole of London that would be more 
humane than to allow one of our fellow-countrymen to bleed to

would

HUNS WILL RESIST A
PEACE OF VIOLENCE

evening. It wa «considered on every
: aide a» denoting that « spirit ot de

pression art demoralization pervades 
Germany. Copenhagen, Oct. 22.—(By The 

Associated Press >—"President W11 
era * reply to the latest German note 
may perhaps bring definite certainty 
ee to the result of tho negotiant*»

A Crafty Note.
Concerning the reference to the rail

condition» of evacuation art armistice 
the note Is regarded to be wilfully Prince Maxhnlliaa. the Imperial Oer-Par-
liaroentarins are unanhnone to the to a despatch received here fro* 

Berlin. “Till then, we 
to resist a peace of violence." PPtoce 
Maximilian coo tinned:

SIR JOHN EATON TO
BUILD IN MONCTON

belief that the recalled constitution
«1 reforms In Germany n«ord no- dead, on the battlefield, became such a radical 

lead meet speedily to peace.
"England hao taken from us more than 400 merchant 

The answer to thin «hould be that for every German 
merchantman one EnçUah town or village will be destroyed 
by our airmen."

snarantee that the reform» win be "A govern- and th* portion weemen! which acted otherwise wouldhteUng
express the opinion that the note 

Is « moral abdication of the Gemma
be left to the mercy of the flzhttug 
art working eople. It woeld be ''ionrtoû.'Sri *5^*2 John Betas 

art party, of Toronto, her# been In 
Moncton the peat two dey» fcmWng 

property recent!, pgrrbseed 
from ». r. «rt M Co, 1er wnrwheene 

am Sir **» wae ... 
by « bonding expert end It le the la- 
teetfcm of the turaswf to start th#

< Later, after participating in bombing operation», he wa» 
detailed to take beck wounded comrade, and prisoner». Af
ter proceeding two hundred yards he remembered that be had 
left hi» pipes behind. Although strongly warned, he merited 

I «turning to recover hie pipes He wee never 
and ri accordingly presumed dead through lapse of time

They my that Germany
«eel» the need of peace art I» Stria*

MRS. F. L. CHASE DEAD.way, hut that Urn gov--------------------
like to attain peace without accept lag

The German newspaper» are laying great strew on the 
•opposed attitude of Herr Erzberger on the pence question.

feat and Mr». Owe with st Frrt L. Ohms, 
ot Vaaete ft Co., died ot taftsrars 
earl, title morales The funeral will 
he held this afternoon.

clara that sa ermleUee emmet he
rida rod rallia It stem the Attira et

They refer at length to hie plan for a league of nations. leg perpeeee OU» fellvMory.a

1

BRITISH IN THE WESTERN SUBURBS OF 
VALENCIENNES AND GET OTHER TOWNS; 

GERMAN NEWSPAPERS DEMAND PEACE

*

I

Latest German Note 
Clumsy Trap—Lodge

Oct. 22.—SenatorWashington,
Lodge, Republican leader, In a 
statement today branded Ger
many's latest note as “a clumsy 
trap, awkwardly est, to Involve ue 
in diplomatic discussions,” and 
said If It is answered at all, It 
should be with demands only for 
unconditional surrender.

"It seems to me unbelievable.” 
■aid Senator Iaodge, "that anyone 
should be taken In by the latest 
German note. Of course, all they 
say about changing their govern
ment Is pure camouflage. There 
has been no election In Germany. 
It is the same old Reichstag, 
governed by the same forces and 
Interests. They are merely 
frightened aid trying to deceive 
the American people—trying to 
gain by negotiation what they 
have lost In the field.''
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